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Abstract
There are various topological indices such as degree based topological indices, distance
based topological indices and counting related topological indices etc. These topological
indices correlate certain physicochemical properties such as boiling point, stability of chem-
ical compounds. In this paper, we compute the sum-connectivity index and multiplicative
Zagreb indices for certain networks of chemical importance like silicate networks, hexagonal
networks, oxide networks, and honeycomb networks. Moreover, a comparative study using
computer-based graphs has been made to clarify their nature for these families of networks.
Keywords: Sum-connectivity index, Multiplicative Zagreb indices, Silicate networks, Hexag-
onal networks, Oxide networks, Honeycomb networks.
AMS subject classification: 94C15
1 Introduction
Throughout this paper G = (V,E) is a finite, simple and connected graph with vertex set V (G)
and edge set E(G). For other undefined notations, readers may refer to [1, 23, 24]. Chemical
graph theory is a branch of graph theory whose focus of interest is finding topological indices
of chemical graphs which correlate well with chemical properties of the chemical molecules. A
topological index is a numerical parameter mathematically derived from the graph structure.
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The topological indices have been found to be useful for establishing correlations between the
structure of a molecular compound and its physicochemical properties or biological activity [3,
7, 22].
Let d(u), d(v) be the degrees of the vertices u and v respectively. One of the topological
indices used in mathematical chemistry is that of the so-called degree-based topological indices,
which are defined in terms of the degrees of the vertices of a graph. For instance, the first and
second Zagreb indices of G are respectively defined as
M1(G) =
∑
u∈V (G)
d(u)2, M2(G) =
∑
uv∈E(G)
d(u)d(v).
The background and applications of Zagreb indices can be found in [15, 17, 19, 33].
In the 1980s, Narumi and Katayama [28] characterized the structural isomers of saturated
hydrocarbons and considered the product NK(G) =
∏
v∈V (G) d(v), which is called the NK
index. Two fairly new indices with higher prediction ability [35], named the first and second
multiplicative Zagreb indices [18], are respectively defined as
Π1,c(G) =
∏
v∈V (G)
d(v)c, Π2(G) =
∏
uv∈E(G)
d(u)d(v).
Obviously, the first multiplicative Zagreb index is the power of the NK index. Moreover, the sec-
ond multiplicative Zagreb index can be rewritten as
∏
2(G) =
∏
u∈V (G) d(u)
d(u). The properties
of
∏
1,c(G),
∏
2(G) for some chemical structures have been studied extensively in [36, 8, 16, 31]
The multiplicative version of ordinary first Zagreb index M1 is defined as
Π∗1(G) =
∏
uv∈E(G)
(d(u) + d(v)).
The general sum-connectivity index is defined as
χα(G) =
∑
uv∈E(G)
(d(u) + d(v))α,where α is a real number,
and given with the purpose of extending the classical sum-connectivity index, χ 1
2
(G). The prop-
erties of
∏∗
1(G), χα(G) polynomials for some chemical structures have been studied in [8, 41].
For other work on topological indices, the readers are referred to [2, 10, 11, 12, 14, 21, 25, 26,
27, 28, 34, 38, 39, 40].
Silicates are the most important elements of Earth’s crust, as well as the other terrestrial
planets, rocky moons, and asteroids. Sand, Portland cement, and thousands of minerals are
constituted by silicates. The tetrahedron (SiO4) is a basic unit of silicates, in which the central
vertex is silicon vertex and the corner vertices are oxygen vertices, see Figure 1.
One of most interesting topics is to obtain the quantitative structure activity/ property/toxicity
relationships [5, 6, 20, 30, 32]. In this paper, we explore the silicate, chain silicate, hexagonal,
oxide and honeycomb networks and provide exact polynomials of χα(G),
∏∗
1(G),
∏
1,c(G) and∏
2(G) for these networks. Furthermore, we use the pictures to compare the chemical indices
on these silicate-related networks.
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Figure 1: SiO4 Tetrahedron.
Cyclic Silicates
Sheet Silicates
Figure 2: Different sheet silicates.
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2 Main results and discussion
In this section, we explore the silicate, chain silicate, hexagonal, oxide and honeycomb networks
and provide exact formulas of χα(G),
∏∗
1(G),
∏
1,c(G) and
∏
2(G) for these networks. In order
to compute certain topological indices of thee silicate networks, we will divide the vertex set and
the edge set based on degrees of end vertices of each edge of the graph. In addition, we utilized
some techniques and figures(Figs. 1 - 7) in [20, 30].
We first give the general remarks how to compute the relation between the numbers of
vertices and edges from the literature. In general, we follow the approaches of Gutman, Deutsch
and Klav˘zar [5, 6, 13] for which some definitions are needed first.
Lemma 2.0.1. [5, 6, 13] Given that G is a connected graph with n = |V (G)| and m = |E(G)|.
Let ni be the number of vertices of degree i and mi,j be the number of edges with end vertices of
degree i and j, i, j ≥ 1. Then
n1 + n2 + n3 + n4 + n5 + n6 = n
m12 +m13 +m14 +m15 +m16 = n1,
m21 + 2m22 +m23 +m24 +m25 +m26 = 2n2,
m31 +m32 + 2m33 +m34 +m35 +m36 = 3n3,
m41 +m22 +m43 + 2m44 +m45 +m46 = 4n4,
m51 +m52 +m53 +m54 + 2m55 +m56 = 5n5,
m61 +m62 +m63 +m64 +m65 + 2m66 = 6n6,
n1 + 2n2 + 3n3 + 4n4 + 5n5 + 6n6 = 2m.
2.1 Silicate networks
Silicates are the largest, very interesting and most complicated minerals by far. Silicates are
obtained by fusing metal oxides or metal carbonates with sand [20], see Figure 2. A silicate
network of dimension n symbolizes as SLn, where n is the number of hexagons between the
center and boundary of SLn. A silicate network of dimension two is shown in Figure 3. The
number of vertices in SLn are 15n
2 + 3n, and the number of edges are 36n2.
In the following theorem, the exact formulas of χα(SLn),
∏∗
1(SLn),
∏
1,c(SLn) and
∏
2(SLn)
for silicate networks are computed.
Theorem 2.1.1. Consider the silicate networks SLn, then the indices of χα(SLn),
∏∗
1(SLn),∏
1,c(SLn) and
∏
2(SLn) are equal to∏
1,c(SLn) = 2
9n2c−3nc315n2c+3nc,∏
2(SLn) = 2
54n2−18n372n2 ,
χα(SLn) = n6
α+1 + 32α+1(6n2 + 2n) + 22α+13α+1(3n2 − 2n),∏∗
1(SLn) = 2
36n2−18n354n2+6n.
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Figure 3: Silicate network of dimension two, the solid vertices denote the oxygen atoms whereas
the plain vertices represent the silicon atoms.
Proof. Let G be the graph of silicate network SLn with |V (SLn)| = 15n2+3n and |E(SLn)| =
36n2. By the properties of SLn, the vertex partition of silicate networks SLn based on the degree
of vertices comprises the vertices of degrees 3 and 6. The vertices on the center of SiO4 are of
degree 3, the vertices on both the boundary of SLn and its SiO4 are degree 3 and others are of
degree 6. Table 1 provides such partition for SLn below.
Table 1: Vertex partition of SLn based on degrees of vertices.
Degrees 3 6
Number of vertices 6n2 + 6n 9n2 − 3n
By Table 1,
∏
1,c(G) =
∏
v∈V (G) d(v)
c and
∏
2(G) =
∏
u∈V (G) d(u)
d(u), we have∏
1,c(SLn) = 3
c(6n2+6n)6c(9n
2−3n) = 29n2c−3nc315n2c+3nc,∏
2(SLn) = 3
3(6n2+6n)66(9n
2−3n) = 254n2−18n372n2 .
From the graphic properties of a silicate network, there are three types of edges based on the
degree of the vertices of each edge. By Table 1, we get
n3 = 6n
2 + 6n, n6 = 9n
2 − 3n.
Note that m3,3 +m3,6 +m6,6 = 36n
2 =| E(SLn) | . In addition, by Lemma 2.0.1, one can obtain
2m3,3 +m3,6 = 3n3, m3,6 + 2m6,6 = 6n6.
Consequently,
m3,3 = 6n, m3,6 = 18n
2 + 6n, m6,6 = 18n
2 − 12n.
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Table 2: Edge partition of SLn based on degrees of end vertices of each edge.
(d(u), d(v)) where u, v ∈ E(G) (3, 3) (3, 6) (6, 6)
Number of edges 6n 18n2 + 6n 18n2 − 12n
The following table gives the three types and the number of edges in each type for SLn.
By Table 2, χα(G) =
∑
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v))
α and
∏∗
1(G) =
∏
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v)), we
obtain
χα(SLn) = 6
α · 6n+ 9α(18n2 + 6n) + 12α(18n2 − 12n)
= n6α+1 + 32α+1(6n2 + 2n) + 22α+13α+1(3n2 − 2n),∏∗
1(SLn) = 2
36n2−18n354n2+6n.
This completes the proof. 2
2.2 Chain silicate networks
Next, we provide another family of silicate networks named as chain silicate networks and then
compute its certain degree based topological indices. Here we provide chain silicate networks
CSn of dimension n as follows: A chain silicate network of dimension n symbolizes as CSn is
obtained by arranging n tetrahedra linearly, see Figure 4. The number of vertices in CSn are
3n+ 1 and number of edges are 6n.
Orthosilicates Pyrosilicates
Chain Silicates
Figure 4: Ortho, Pyro and chain silicates.
Theorem 2.2.1. Consider the chain silicate networks CSn, then the indices of χα(CSn),
6
∏∗
1(CSn),
∏
1,c(CSn) and
∏
2(CSn) are equal to∏
1,c(CSn) = 2
nc−c33nc+c,∏
2(CSn) = 2
6n−6312n,
χα(CSn) =
{
6α+1, if n = 1,
2α3α(n+ 4) + 32α(4n− 2) + 22α3α(n− 2), if n ≥ 2,∏∗
1(CSn) =
{
46656, if n = 1,
23n310n−2, if n ≥ 2.
Proof. Let G be the graph of chain silicate network CSn with |V (CSn)| = 3n + 1 and
|E(CSn)| = 6n. Based on the graphic properties with the degree of vertices, the vertex partition
of silicate networks CSn are vertices of degree 3 and that of 6. Table 3 explains such partition
for CSn.
Table 3: Vertex partition of CSn based on degrees of vertices.
Degrees 3 6
Number of vertices 2n+ 2 n− 1
By Table 3,
∏
1,c(G) =
∏
v∈V (G) d(v)
c and
∏
2(G) =
∏
u∈V (G) d(u)
d(u), we have
∏
1,c(CSn) = 3
c(2n+2)6c(n−1) = 2nc−c33nc+c,∏
2(CSn) = 3
3(2n+2)66(n−1) = 26n−6312n.
The edge partition of silicate networks CSn can be obtained by the degree sum of vertices for
each edge of the graph. Note that m3,3 +m3,6 +m6,6 = n+4+4n−2+n−2 = 6n =| E(CSn) | .
In addition, by Lemma 2.0.1, one can obtain
2m3,3 +m3,6 = 3n3, m3,6 + 2m6,6 = 6n6.
Combining with n3 = 2n+ 2, n4 = n− 1, we arrive to
m3,3 = n+ 4, m3,6 = 4n− 2, m6,6 = n− 2.
Table 4 gives such edges partition for CSn.
Table 4: Edge partition of CSn based on degrees of end vertices of each edge.
d(u), d(v)) where u, v ∈ E(G) (3, 3) (3, 6) (6, 6)
Number of edges n = 1 6 0 0
n ≥ 2 n+ 4 4n− 2 n− 2
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By Table 4, χα(G) =
∑
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v))
α and
∏∗
1(G) =
∏
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v)), we have
χα(CSn) =
{
6α+1, if n = 1,
2α3α(n+ 4) + 32α(4n− 2) + 22α3α(n− 2), if n ≥ 2,∏∗
1(CSn) =
{
46656, if n = 1,
23n310n−2, if n ≥ 2.
This completes the proof. 2
2.3 Hexagonal networks
It is known that there exist three regular plane tilings with composition of same kind of regular
polygons such as triangular, hexagonal and square. In the construction of hexagonal networks,
triangular tiling is used. A hexagonal network of dimension n is usually denoted as HXn, where
n is the number of vertices on each side of hexagon. The number of vertices in hexagonal
networks HXn are 3n
2 − 3n+ 1 and number of edges are 9n2 − 15n+ 6.
Figure 5: Hexagonal network of dimension 6.
Here, we compute the exact formulas of χα(HXn),
∏∗
1(HXn),
∏
1,c(HXn) and
∏
2(HXn)
for hexagonal networks.
Theorem 2.3.1. Consider the hexagonal networks HXn, then the indices of χα(HXn),∏∗
1(HXn),
∏
1,c(HXn) and
∏
2(HXn) are equal to∏
1,c(HXn) = 2
3n2c+3nc−17c33n2c−9nc+13c,∏
2(HXn) = 2
18n2−6n−56318n2−54n+60,
χα(HXn) = 2
3α+13(n− 3) + 2α+23α+1(n− 2)− 22α3α+1(3n2 − 11n+ 10) + 7α12 + 32α6,∏∗
1(HXn) = 2
18n2−46n−1839n2−33n+42512n−24712.
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Proof. Let G be the graph of hexagonal network HXn with |V (HXn)| = 3n2 − 3n + 1 and
|E(CSn)| = 9n2 − 15n + 6. In a hexagonal network HXn, there are three types of degree of
vertices. The vertices on the corners are of degree 3, the vertices on the boundary except the
corners, are of degree 4 and others are of degree 6. By Table 5, we get
n3 = 6, n4 = 6n− 12, n6 = 3n2 − 9n+ 7.
Note that m3,6 = 6,m3,4 +m3,6 +m4,4 +m4,6 +m6,6 = 9n
2−15n+ 6 =| E(HXn) | . In addition,
by Lemma 2.0.1, one can obtain
m3,4 +m3,6 = 3n3,
m3,4 + 2m4,4 +m4,6 = 4n4,
m3,6 +m4,6 + 2m6,6 = 6n6.
Consequently,
m3,4 = 12,
m3,6 = 6,
m4,4 = 6n− 18,
m4,6 = 12n− 24,
m6,6 = 9n
2 − 33n+ 30.
Table 5 provides the vertex partition of hexagonal networks HXn.
Table 5: Vertex partition of HXn based on degrees of vertices.
Degrees 3 4 6
Number of vertices 6 6n− 12 3n2 − 9n+ 7
By Table 5,
∏
1,c(G) =
∏
v∈V (G) d(v)
c and
∏
2(G) =
∏
u∈V (G) d(u)
d(u), we have
∏
1,c(HXn) = 2
3n2c+3nc−17c33n2c−9nc+13c,∏
2(HXn) = 2
18n2−6n−56318n2−54n+60.
In a hexagonal network HXn, there are five types of edges based on the degree of the vertices
of each edge. The graphic properties on the degree sum of vertices for each edge imply the edge
partition of silicate networks HXn. By Lemma 2.0.1., Table 6 explains such partition.
Table 6: Edge partition of HXn based on degrees of end vertices of each edge.
(d(u), d(v)) where u, v ∈ E(G) (3,4) (3,6) (4,4) (4,6) (6,6)
Number of edges 12 6 6n− 18 12n− 24 9n2 − 33n+ 30
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By Table 6, χα(G) =
∑
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v))
α and
∏∗
1(G) =
∏
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v)), we have
χα(HXn) = 2
3α+13(n− 3) + 2α+23α+1(n− 2)− 22α3α+1(3n2 − 11n+ 10) + 7α12 + 32α6,∏∗
1(HXn) = 2
18n2−46n−1839n2−33n+42512n−24712.
This completes the proof. 2
2.4 Oxide networks
Oxide networks are of vital importance in the study of silicate networks. If we delete silicon
vertices from a silicate network, we obtain an oxide network. An n-dimensional oxide network
is denoted as OXn. The number of vertices is 9n
2 + 3n and the edge set cardinality is 18n2.
The exact formulas of χα(OXn),
∏∗
1(OXn),
∏
1,c(OXn) and
∏
2(OXn) for oxide networks
are computed below.
Figure 6: Oxide network of dimension 5.
Theorem 2.4.1. Consider the oxide networks OXn, then the indices of χα(OXn),
∏∗
1(OXn),∏
1,c(OXn) and
∏
2(OXn) are equal to∏
1,c(OXn) = 2
18n2c,∏
2(OXn) = 2
72n2−12n,
χα(OXn) = n2
α+23α+1 + 3n(3n− 2)23α+1,∏∗
1(OXn) = 2
54n2−24n312n.
Proof. Let G be the graph of oxide network OXn with |V (OXn)| = 9n2 + 3n and |E(OXn)| =
18n2. Because of the graphic properties on the degree of vertices, we have the vertex partition
of hexagonal networks OXn. Table 7 explains such partition for OXn.
By Table 7,
∏
1,c(G) =
∏
v∈V (G) d(v)
c and
∏
2(G) =
∏
u∈V (G) d(u)
d(u), we have
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Table 7: Vertex partition of OXn based on degrees of vertices.
Degrees 2 4
Number of vertices 6n 9n2 − 3n
∏
1,c(OXn) = 2
6cn4c(9n
2−3n) = 218n2c,∏
2(OXn) = 2
12n44(9n
2−3n) = 272n2−12n.
Based on the graphic properties and Table 7, we get
n2 = 6n, n4 = 9n
2 − 3n.
Note that m2,4 +m4,4 = 18n
2 =| E(OXn) | . In addition, by Lemma 2.0.1, one can obtain
m2,4 = 2n2, m2,4 + 2m4,4 = 4n4.
Consequently,
m2,4 = 12n, m4,4 = 18n
2 − 12n.
By the above calculation, the edge partition of silicate networks OXn are obtained in Table 8.
Table 8: Edge partition of OXn based on degrees of end vertices of each edge.
(d(u), d(v)) where u, v ∈ E(G) (2,4) (4,4)
Number of edges 12n 18n2 − 12n
By Table 8, χα(G) =
∑
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v))
α and
∏∗
1(G) =
∏
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v)), we have
χα(OXn) = 12n6
α + (18n2 − 12n)8α = n2α+23α+1 + 3n(3n− 2)23α+1,∏∗
1(OXn) = 6
12n818n
2−12n = 254n2−24n312n.
This completes the proof. 2
2.5 Honeycomb networks
Honeycomb networks are very useful in computer graphics, cellular phone base stations, image
processing and as a representation of benzenoid hydrocarbons in chemistry. If we recursively
use hexagonal tiling in a particular pattern, honeycomb networks are formed. An n-dimensional
honeycomb network is denoted as HCn, where n is the number of hexagons between central and
boundary hexagon. Honeycomb network HCn is constructed from HCn−1 by adding a layer of
hexagons around boundary of HCn−1. The number of vertices are 6n2 and the number of edges
are 9n2 − 3n.
11
Figure 7: Honeycomb network of dimension 4.
In the following result, the exact formulas of χα(HCn),
∏∗
1(HCn),
∏
1,c(HCn) and
∏
2(HCn)
for honeycomb networks are calculated.
Theorem 2.5.1. Consider the honeycomb networks HCn, then the indices of χα(HCn),∏∗
1(HCn),
∏
1,c(HCn) and
∏
2(HCn) are equal to∏
1,c(HCn) = 2
6nc36n
2c−6nc,∏
2(HCn) = 2
12n318n
2−18n,
χα(HCn) = 3 · 22α+1 + 12(n− 1)5α + 2α3α+1(3n2 − 5n+ 2),∏∗
1(HCn) = 2
9n2−15n+1839n2−15n+6512(n−1).
Proof. Let G be the graph of honeycomb network HCn with |V (HCn)| = 6n2 and |E(HCn)| =
9n2− 3n. The vertex partition of honeycomb networks HCn based on the degree of vertices are
vertices of degree 2 and 3. The vertices of the boundary in one hexagon are either of degree 2
and others are of degree 3. Table 9 shows such partition for HCn below.
Table 9: Vertex partition of HCn based on degrees of vertices.
Degrees 2 3
Number of vertices 6n 6n2 − 6n
By Table 9,
∏
1,c(G) =
∏
v∈V (G) d(v)
c and
∏
2(G) =
∏
u∈V (G) d(u)
d(u), we have
∏
1,c(HCn) = 2
6nc36n
2c−6nc,∏
2(HCn) = 2
12n318n
2−18n.
In a honeycomb network HCn, there are three types of edges based on the degree of the
vertices of each edge. There are three types of edges of honeycomb network HCn based on
12
degrees of vertices. Based on the graphic properties and Table 9, we get
n2 = 6n, n3 = 6n
2 − 6n.
Note that m2,2 + m2,3 + m3,3 = 9n
2 − 3n =| E(HCn) | . In addition, by Lemma 2.0.1, one can
obtain
2m2,2 +m2,3 = 2n2, m2,3 + 2m3,3 = 3n3.
Consequently,
m2,2 = 6,
m2,3 = 12n− 12,
m3,3 = 9n
2 − 15n+ 6.
By the above calculation, Table 10 shows them with corresponding partite set cardinalities.
Table 10: Edge partition of HCn based on degrees of end vertices of each edge.
(d(u), d(v)) where u, v ∈ E(G) (2,2) (2,3) (3,3)
Number of edges 6 12n− 12 9n2 − 15n+ 6
By Table 10, χα(G) =
∑
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v))
α and
∏∗
1(G) =
∏
uv∈E(G)(d(u) + d(v)), we
have
χα(HCn) = 3 · 22α+1 + 12(n− 1)5α + 2α3α+1(3n2 − 5n+ 2),∏∗
1(HCn) = 4
6512(n−1)69n2−15n+6 = 29n2−15n+1839n2−15n+6512(n−1).
This completes the proof. 2
3 Conclusion
This paper is devoted to the study of certain degree based topological indices of certain chemical
networks having both chemical and structural significance. More precisely, we have considered
the silicate networks, hexagonal networks, honeycomb networks and oxide networks for their
structural study. We determined the sum-connectivity index χα(G), the multiplicative version
of ordinary first Zagreb index
∏∗
1(G), the first multiplicative Zagreb indices
∏
1,c(G) and the
second multiplicative Zagreb indices
∏
2(G) for these chemical networks.
Furthermore, we provide the direct relation of χα(G),
∏∗
1(G),
∏
1,c(G) and
∏
2(G) under
considered networks. It will be quite helpful to understand their underlying topologies. For
the sake of refinement of the image, we fix α and c equal to 2, n ≥ 2. In the figures 8-11, the
comparisons of these networks with all those indices are given.
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Figure 8: The computer-based comparative graphs of the first multiplicative Zagreb index for
all network families.
Figure 9: The comparative graphs of the second multiplicative Zagreb index for all the families
of networks.
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Figure 10: The comparisons for the sum-connectivity index for all network families.
Figure 11: The graphical representations of multiplicative version of ordinary first Zagreb index
for all network families.
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